
$1,999,000 - 113 HIGH BLUFF Lane
 

Listing ID: 40360894

$1,999,000
4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 0.32 acres
Single Family

113 HIGH BLUFF Lane, Thornbury,
Ontario, N0H2P0

Spectacular custom built, walk-out
bungalow located in the sought after
neighbourhood of Trail Woods in the
charming town of Thornbury. Backing onto
the Georgian Trail and within walking
distance of both Georgian Bay and
Thornbury, this home has an ideal location.
The handsome exterior of the home is
highlighted by beautiful post and beam
features and stunning black windows and
doors. The main floor features an open
concept plan with soaring ceilings, feature
stone fireplace, a spacious chef’s kitchen
with premium appliances and large island,
dining room that opens to an expansive back
deck that overlooks the escarpment,
office/den, laundry/mudroom, master retreat
complete with luxury five-piece bath/glass
shower/soaker tub, walk-in closet and walk
out to the back deck, a second bedroom with
a full ensuite completes the main floor, and
walk-out access to a huge/covered deck area
overlooking the spacious backyard. A fully
finished/walkout basement features is
perfect for entertaining and features; a
large/built in wet bar, custom wood paneled
entertainment wall, two spacious bedrooms,
an exercise room and a well appointed four-
piece bath. The home is built by renowned
local builder Scot-Build and features high
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end construction through-out including a
full ICF foundation, in-floor hydronic heat
in the lower level, and solid ply
construction. Don't miss out on the
spectacular home in this highly sought after
location. (id:13139)
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